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Defaced - Week 27
The two brothers, Cain & Abel, gathered with their parents Adam & Eve to Draw
Nigh to God & Worship Him.
The four of them came as worshippers, but only two came as believers, namely
Cain & Abel.
However, Adam & Eve were not, as they already possessed the absolute proof of
the existence of God, for in their innocence & purity they had, before The Fall,
lived in His Holy Presence in the Garden of Eden.
Definition of Believer:
verb (used without object), believed, believing.
To have confidence in the truth, the existence, or the reliability of
something, although without absolute proof that one is right in doing so:
Only if one believes in something can one act purposefully.
Reference: www.dictionary.com

For Adam was the first man to stand in this world knowing God & The Son of
Man, Jesus, was to be the second.
Don Stewart: Why Is Jesus Called the Last Adam and the Second Man?
Reference: https://www.blueletterbible.org/faq/don_stewart/don_stewart_1327.cfm

The Bible calls Jesus both the "last Adam" and the "second Man." Paul wrote to
the Corinthians.
So it is written: "The first man Adam became a living being" the last Adam, a lifegiving spirit.
The spiritual did not come first, but the natural, and after that the spiritual.
The first man was of the dust of the earth, the second man from heaven.
As was the earthly man, so are those who are of the earth; and as is the man from
heaven, so also are those who are of heaven.
1 Corinthians 15:45-48 KJV
45 And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam
was made a quickening spirit.
46 Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural;
and afterward that which is spiritual.
47 The first man is of the earth, earthy: the second man is the Lord from heaven.
48 As is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly,
such are they also that are heavenly.
Adam Was The First Man
These two names of Jesus compare Him with Adam.
Adam was the first man who was created.
The Bible says that God made Adam out of the dust of the earth.
Genesis 2:7 KJV 7 And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul.
Adam had one nature - that of a human.
He had the possibility of disobedience and did disobey God.
After the sin of Adam and Eve, animal sacrifices were brought to God.
Yet the blood of animals could not take away the sin of Adam and his race.
God had to have perfect human nature sacrificed in place of sinful human nature.
Jesus The Last Adam
The Lord Jesus is the last Adam and the Second Man.
He is the last man to be without a sin nature.
His nature was both human and divine.
He was the second man - the man from heaven.
As the God-man He could be the suitable sacrifice for the sins of the world.
The Bible says that Jesus offered Himself as the sacrifice for sin.
17 Therefore if any
2 Corinthians 5:17-21 KJVmanbe in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are
passed away; behold, all things are become new.
18 And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ,
and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation;
19 To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing
their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of
reconciliation.
20 Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by
us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.
21 For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him.
Summary
Adam, the first human, was created perfect from the dust of the ground.
But Adam disobeyed and brought sin into the world.
Jesus is the "last Adam" in the sense that He was the last man who did not have
a sin nature.
Although He was like Adam in that He did not have a sin nature He was different
from Adam in that Jesus was from heaven.
Consequently, Jesus was able to be the sinless sacrifice for the sins of the world.
End of Quote.

Now let us more closely examine some of these words shared above.
In the Summary he states: " Adam, the first human, was created perfect from the
dust of the ground."
Adam, made in the full Image of God, was made in a complete innocence &
purity.
Definition of Innocence:
purity, pureness, sinlessness, innocence, whiteness(noun) the state of being unsullied by
sin or moral wrong; lacking a knowledge of evil
Lack of understanding of sensitive subjects such as sexuality and crime.

However, he was made out of the dust of the earth & therefore had an earthly or
human nature, in which the spiritual never comes first, but instead first comes the
natural, then after that the spiritual.
We Christians would do well to note this fact for it reveals why we do, & will
always, fall so far short of the Glory of God, especially the more while we occupy
these human bodies.
For every parent knows that to human nature disobedience is natural & it is
obedience that has to be taught.
To the world around us, & the world in us, True Obedience to God & His
Ways is often deemed as being naive.
However, this is in stark contrast to the Truth that it is a journey of seeking to reembrace innocence lost, through Christ & Christ Alone.
Definition of Naive
marked by or showing unaffected simplicity and lack of guile or worldly experience "a
teenager's naive ignorance of life"; "the naive assumption that things can only get better";
"this naive simple creature with wide friendly eyes so eager to believe appearances

Innocence is the Way of Divine Spirituality, but the natural way of humans is to
perceive it as naivety.
Simply because at the root of human nature is disobedience through a
sinful nature which naturally inherits guilt.
When innocence is lost to disobedience, guilt is soon its bedfellow manifesting in
a literal multitude of ways & manifestations.
Furthermore, it is human nature, that none of us would ever desire to be known
amongst our peers as being naive.
For we all feign to be worldly & wise, cool & 'up with it' in a continual internal race
to keep up with the ever-changing role models set before us in all spheres of life.
Unlike our God, the goals are consistently changing & the disobedient are forever
held captive in the agitation of it all.
In Christian circles, this fear which is known to all men has been recognised as
the fear of man, but little is spoken of it in today's Church.
I believe, this alone prevents so many of us Christians from growing in Spirit
Truthfully.
For I believe it is one of the most powerful single cultivators of Spiritual unbelief
in the Church.
It would do us well to realise that Jesus was not hampered by this as we are & it
is that fact alone that made Him to be seen as "a radical" to the eyes of men.
Let us be reminded, that if we call ourselves a Christian, then we are declaring
ourselves a Follower of Christ.
Are we?
Love.
Mwesigwa
[Continues Next Week]
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There is such a thing called The Church Age or the Age of The Church. It began with the
Coming of Jesus & will end with the Coming of Christ. This period is a Spiritual
Movement more commonly known as The Latter Rain period. A Spiritual Movement
started it when Mary conceived Jesus & a Spiritual Movement will end it in accordance
to God’s Divine Purpose when Christ appears in the clouds to receive His Bride The
Church. Other Spiritual Movements have occurred in between bringing God’s Plan into
different levels of fulfillment such as the birthing of The Church, the Reformation &
Modern Pentecostalism. All serving God's Love to take The Church on a journey to full
maturity just as our love steers our children into their maturing. Every journey takes
steps. If I am to open my front gate I have to take many steps to get there but it is the
last step that reaches the goal. I believe from what I have come to know in serving God
in His EIDO Vision is that we are now moving through the threshold to the last step for
The Church Age. There is now a Spiritual Movement at hand that will be powerful
enough to draw in The Church to its Purposed End & EIDO is but one part of it.
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EIDO is .....
not just a Ministry or an Organisation,
it is part of an end time Spiritual Movement Of God

EIDO operates in a God Given geographical region
whilst Spiritually being part of an overall Movement of God
Destined to eventually cover The Church Worldwide.

EIDO was Spiritually assigned to an International Region comprising
the East African Community & the Mid North of South Australia.

This region, therefore, embraces the nations of Australia,
Uganda, Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya & Rwanda.

EIDO, therefore, is but one part of a Coming Worldwide Move Of God
destined to uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing
to a Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.

In accordance with His Divine Will & Purpose,
it is intentionally designed to shake the True Chruch
from its slumber, thereby releasing the shackles that have
previously kept such clarity bound.

Through it, God shall position the True Church into its rightful place,
thus enabling it TO SEE the dawning of His Bright Morning Star
& TO KNOW that in His Hands it is to be the beginning of
the final preparation of the Bride for Christ.

EIDO is a Ministry Birthed By God, but not a Ministry in the
form we have grown accustomed to.

It's Apostolic in its nature & a vessel carrying a Message of
God's Intent beating in & engendering from His Heart.

It is a Spiritual Movement.
An Impartation of Spiritual Power,
A Spiritual Shockwave
Sent out specifically designed
To engender an Awakening
A rapid escalation of deep desire
In the hearts of the Saints

It is part of A Reckoning, A Preparing, A Call To Arms,

The Final Assault.

It's the opening of the churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity
& the Call God has placed on His Children to usher in
the Day Of His Son's Second Coming.

EIDO [a-doe] :

'TO SEE & TO KNOW'.
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